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CTA 2020 AGM President’s Report – Stuart Crombie

2019 was a very good year for the CTAWA.

We are a club focussed on touring and in 2019 we had three cracking trips on bikes. In 
April Trevor led us around the rail trails and backroads of Victoria, in October we had On 
Your Bike through the Stirling Ranges and in November Liz led us out to Pingelly for the 
Retiree’s Run. Thank you Tour Leaders.

Day rides were how we got fit enough to go on the tours. Liz, Connie, Rita organised a full 
program of the usual Sunday rides, extended them to midweek Wednesdays and then 
stung the legs with Hills Training Fridays. These half day rides fit well into our busy weeks 
and get us strong enough to enjoy the longer touring rides. Very well done and 
appreciated by all.

The Achievement Rides series attracted more riders than in the previous few years. 
Congratulations to those that took advantage of the AR series to set personal bests or just 
test themselves against La Strada. Listen up folks; do one AR and you can’t stop! Swap 
meets and exercise training sessions followed by tour reports by members who have 
ridden in foreign parts amused and amazed us at social nights.

Electric-assist bicycles on club rides are now covered by a club policy: basically electric 
bikes are allowed subject to the ride leader’s agreement, that they are ridden carefully and 
the rider takes responsibility for getting home if the battery goes flat.

Administratively the last year went smoothly with secretary Doug and Treasurer Christine 
keeping us in line.

The digital age continues to require tweaks to the way the club operates. This will be a 
continuing process as government rules change, digital platforms such as Facebook come
and go and the online worlds of our members evolve.

The immediacy and multi-user formats of electronic media are breaking down the 
centralized organisation of how the club informs members of activities and conducts some 
of its financial and other business. The club CTAWA Facebook page been revitalised by 
shifting it to a ‘group’ format and opening up to posting to all members. This very well 
received update has been organised by web co-ordinators Randall and Gus. Use of club 
emails to alert members to last minute changes to events and to bring other events to 
members attention has been expanded without crossing the line into spamming (we hope).
For the future, your newsletter editors Rosalee and Hillary have been considering changes
to the newsletter aimed at making it quicker in delivering to members stories and 
information about the club.

Electronic banking is also changing the way that OYB handles payments from cash to 
electronic funds transfers of various types. This apparently simple change is requiring 
consideration of the financial probity requirements of the CTAWA constitution and even of 
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the Corporations Act. One suspects this will be the start of a long series of adjustments in 
the transition from paper based systems to electronic ones.

I wish to take this opportunity to thank you, the club members, for supporting the CTAWA 
by joining us on tours and day rides. In particular, I want to thank those club members who
have put their hands up to join the committee or assisted tour and event organisers to help
make the club such a success.

I wish all members a safe and enjoyable year of riding and socializing in 2020. See you on 
the road.

Stuart Crombie,
President
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